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CreativeFuture Commends Karyn Temple For Her Invaluable Work as Register of Copyrights, Looks Forward to Her New Role  

Register of Copyrights Karyn Temple announces that she will join the Motion Picture Association as Global General Counsel in January  

Los Angeles, CA – Today, CreativeFuture released a statement thanking Karyn Temple for her tireless work at the US Copyright Office, where she worked to modernize the Office for the 21st century and beyond. We congratulate Ms. Temple on her new position as Senior Executive Vice President and Global General Counsel with the Motion Picture Association (MPA).  

CreativeFuture CEO Ruth Vitale said, “Karyn Temple has been a true advocate for the creative communities – the millions of Americans who rely on copyright to make a living – and we are saddened to see her leave this role. However, we are delighted to congratulate Ms. Temple on her new role at the MPA as their Senior Executive Vice President and Global General Counsel. As an ally in CreativeFuture’s fight to protect copyright protections, the MPA is lucky to have yet another champion for intellectual property under its roof.  

“As she did at the Copyright Office in making sure that America’s copyright system works for all creatives, we look forward to Ms. Temple joining our community of advocates who fight for strong policies to protect the next generation of creative voices.  

“The creative community looks forward to working with Librarian of Congress Carla Hayden as she begins her search for a new Register of Copyrights and an Acting Register. Ms. Hayden has consistently championed the value of copyright as a cultural driver, and we anticipate her choice as Register will share those values.”  
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ABOUT CREATIVEFUTURE
CreativeFuture is a nonprofit coalition of more than 560 companies and organizations and more than 230,000 individuals – from film, television, music, book publishing, photography, and other creative industries. We’re mobilizing our members to speak up about the value of creativity, the importance of copyright in protecting creativity, and the massive harm caused by the global theft of our creative works. Millions of creatives and thousands of businesses around the world depend on copyright to bring all of us countless moments of inspiration, learning, and joy. Our mission is to advocate for strong but appropriate copyright protections and to empower creatives to speak out against piracy and how it affects their ability to create and to make a living. To learn more, visit www.creativefuture.org.